In this paper we investigated and analyzed the concept of virtual district metered area (DMA) as the core objective of the research to resolve the current gap and limitations of the actual district metered area state of practice through the development of virtual district metered area pipeline leak detection and classification system using multi-class support vector machine (SVM) advanced pattern recognizer at Lille University water supply pipeline networks study area the so called "Zone-6". The SVMs were trained on multiple cases representing the presence of leaks in various sizes and locations. The research results, and analysis showed a rather promising performance, which could be successfully implemented. Moreover, the proposed method could enable the water utility companies and other stakeholders to further reduce risks associated with pipeline leaks or breaks. This method also can be used during decision-making process for selecting which pipeline requires urgent action, and engineer the optimal short-term response or alternative for maintenance strategies. Furthermore, the proposed methodology could benefit the water utility companies by reducing the cost and operational drawbacks associated with implementing the actual district metered area (DMA). It also improve the day to day operational decision making process by detecting and classifying the different stages of pipelines leaks and breaks according to their severity, which can enable the operators to see the behavior of the network on the control room screens they are familiar with and enable them to quickly perform the best short term response strategy.
Introduction
Municipal water distributions pipelines leaks are serious problems for many big cities, and remain a tremendous challenge for public water utility companies. The economic and property damage costs associated with pipeline leaks and breaks are rapidly rising in an alarming rate and become the main causes for loss of revenue. Undetected leaks could continually increase the amount of water loss without being invoiced or metered. Water losses deprive public water utility companies from additional revenue and paralyzed their effort to expand c 2014 JPRR. All rights reserved. Permissions to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use may be granted by JPRR provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or to republish, requires a fee and/or special permission from JPRR.
services. The overall impairment caused by leaks and breaks depend on the time between the actual leak detected and its isolation. For many of big city water utility companies these tasks are complicated due to lack of active leaks detection & monitoring system. So the presences of leaks are identified when it became visible on the surface, by this time the consequences can be both expensive and harmful. Therefore, these challenges keep the water utility companies actively searching for innovative approaches to early detection and classification methods of leaks and [1] [2] [3] 11 ].
DMA Methodology for Leak Detection and the Challenges
In the early 1980s the UK water utility companies has introduced the concept of managing WS pipeline network using DMA [13, 29, 30] . The DMA methodology for pipeline leaks monitoring and detection requires careful design and installation of flow meters and closing valves at strategic points throughout the WS pipeline networks. This process, which creates a well-defined sub area or zone out of a big water distribution pipe line network, is called a district metered area (DMA), and used to control pressure and monitor leaks in water supply networks.
The practical cost effective and efficient leaks management analysis using DMA depends on the type and sophistication level data analysis capabilities and associated system inplace like SCADA by water utility companies to identify those areas in the network, with considerable anomalies which have potential and considered to be the major contributor of pipeline failure or volume of water loss [7, 29, 30] . The principal advantage of DMA is that the key characteristics of WDS such as pressure, demand, and water quality of well-defined area of the distribution system can be closely monitored [15, 16, 30] . DMA allows the water utility companys managers to prioritize the most cost effective maintenance strategies. This approach also provides a better knowledge of how the system works and enables to manage pressure, monitoring and investigation of leaks. In general, by creating DMAs, the water utility companies face the following the challenges [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
• Cascading DMAs:-these challenges are common when DMAs are established having two or more metering location sites that water first pass through one or more other sub DMAs before entering the designated DMA. The challenge under these conditions is to seize the flow rate data within the same time frame which is important for accurate calculation and analysis of instantaneous flow rates.
• Water quality challenge: -to establish DMAs, the pipeline network systems valves have to be closed along DMAs boundaries, which result in increasing considerably the number of dead ends, which can create the possibility of taste and odor problems with low chlorine residuals, particularly in areas with branch pipeline system, which will create accumulation of debris resulting in discoloration or even blockages. Even if some of the solution such as routine flushing, valve operation, or fixed rate jumpers across boundary valves can be implemented, where water quality is an issue or consumer complaints arise it can overcome the cost aspect of challenge and put the entire proposed DMA cost effectiveness in question.
• Less robust under failure conditions challenges, most open network systems automatically compensate (up to a point) for changes in demand patterns. DMAs, on the other hand need to be managed to allow for mains improvement, peak demands, loss of supply etc.
• The costs of establishment can be considerable, not only are meters and data loggers required, but also new and replacement valves may be needed. In some cases, fresh tracing and mapping of the network system may be necessary.
• A substantial commitment also required from management and workforce, because It is vital that valves are checked and meters read regularly, otherwise the information obtained is misleading or useless. This too has a cost, which has to be accepted and budgeted. Therefore, the core objective of this research paper is to resolve the above current gap and limitations of the DMA state of practice through the development of virtual DMA.
Virtual DMA
Virtual DMA can be defined as the concept of monitoring and identifying leaks throughout the entire WS pipeline networks without creating actual DMA or Sub-DMAs, instead multi-parameter sensor installed at key positions used to create "virtual DMA zones". in this new methodology water utility companies (WUC) can use multi-parameter monitoring technology composed of sensors that can simultaneously measure bidirectional flow, pressure flow rate, volume of consumption etc. record data and have capability of communicate with others device in place using statistical machine learning multi-class SVM advanced pattern recognizer which includes WDS historical data to create recognizable signature of different type and scale of leaks and breaks throughout the water distribution pipe line networks system, without implementation of the actual DMA.
Virtual DMA Model Formulation Using Mulit-Class Support Vector Machine (SVM)
The application of computer aided systems, and multi-parameter monitoring censors such as AMR and SCADA in water distribution pipeline networks to monitor the day to day operational activities allows billions of different data to be gathered, analyzed, which enables the WUC to act in the shortest amount of time. This results in creating a significant opportunity for water utility companies to search for innovative approaches for early leak detection and classification models. One of the advanced statistical approaches that could be used for leaks detection and classifications is the use of multi-class SVM advanced pattern recognizer [9, 10, 17, 19, 27, 33, 35, 41] . Many researchers have indicated that the SVM model has been proven very effective in detecting small leaks which other system could not be able detect using traditional method. The SVM model also allows avoiding the large sample requirements for anomaly classification [9, 10, 17, 19] .
SVM & KSVM Model Formulations and Application Approach
The first theory and algorithm about SVM were originally established by Vapnik, V. N. [42, 43, 46] , since then have been applied to solve many practical problems since 1990s. SVM has two major benefits like maximizing the margin and the kernel trick. This section reviews the support vector machine methodology in pattern recognition and classification. We choose SVM as our basic classier because SVM has been proven very effective in many research results, and are able to deal with large dimensions of feature space [4, 5, 17] . Consider binary classification task in which we have a set of training patterns. In put space, and let x = d be the input space where d is the d-dimensional Euclidean assigned one of two classes, w 1 and w 2 with and let y i = −1, 1 be the output space denoted a binary (normal/abnormal) decision (normal = no leaks exist, abnormal = leaks exist. Denote the linear discriminant function the entire equation is cited in [5, 17, 42, 43, 46] . With decision rule
w 1 = with corresponding numeric value y i = +1 w 2 = with corresponding numeric value y i = −1
Thus, all training points are correctly classified
If the water utility establish a threshold, as indicated on Table 1 , and if the system pattern passes the threshold normal, if not it will be signal abnormal operation of the system
w i x i < water utility thresold
SVM Kernel Functions
There are different kinds of kernel functions that have been used for the SVM in finding the optimal solution. Such as such as the linear, polynomial kernel, sigmoidal kernel and the most popular one, radial basis function kernel, out of theses function, the polynomial kernel, sigmoid kernel and radial basis kernel function (RBF) are the most frequently used functions. RBF has fewer parameters than a polynomial kernel and used most often in general cases, because of its ability for better classification results [26, 32, 34, 35] . Consequently, the RBF is an effective choice for the kernel function [38] . Therefore, this study employs an RBF kernel function in the SVM to discover the optimal solution. The RBF kernel function expressed as:
where: −γ represents a parameter inversely proportional to the width of the Gaussian kernel.
Model Formulation Approach & Development of Multi-class-SVM Classifier
The research model formulation proposed for this study includes the support vector machine (SVM) multiple classifiers approach which have different steps that includes designing of input data and associated vector, trash hold formulation and classification principle etc. a single SVM only resolves two-classifier problems that is (+) or (-), since we have different scenarios, we set up the multiclass-SVM model composed by several classifiers which can identify different proposed signature of the pipeline networks leaks as described below. The proposed multi-class SVM is based on recursively dividing the different signature of the pipeline networks leaks in to two disjoint groups that will decide in which of the groups the incoming unknown data from the WS pipeline system should be assigned. The recognition of each of the pipeline networks leaks signature starts according to assigned six different states of operational activities namely Normal, Abnormal (6-15%), Burst (¿15%), High (15%), Medium (15%), and Low (6-8%) leaks from the network into consideration for virtual DMA. Table 1 below shows World Bank and IWA suggested leaks from WDS network, and used in this research for thresholds/signature formation of leak detection & classification. Each node of the support vector machine (SVM) identifies pipeline leaks signature made based on assigned input pattern and the upcoming universal data from the sensor refer Figure 1 . Each of these data has sub-groups that may contain multiple leaks signatures; therefore for the i th SVM, the anomaly recognition output of i th pipeline state will be (+1) while the outputs of the other five signatures of leaks will be (1). The six leaks signature model formation and codes for Normal, Abnormal, Break or Burst, High leak, Medium leak and Low leak., and the output variables of multiple classifiers are (+1, 1, 1, 1, 1,1), (1, +1, 1, 1, 1, 1,1), (1, 1, +1, 1, 1, 1,1), (1, 1, 1, +1, 1, 1,1), (1, 1, 1, 1, +1, 1,), and (1, 1, 1, 1, 1, +1) respectively. Figure 1 shows the general system architecture process of the proposed system. For Additional calibration the outputs of SVM classifiers conditional posterior probability have been used to interpret them as probability estimates. 
WS Pipeline Leaks Signature Identification
The WS pipeline leaks signature identification using multiclass SVM is based on equation 3 and 4 described below [26, 32, 34, 35] .
where: b is threshold value of classification, K(x i , x j ) is the kernel function, x i is training sample, y i is measured sample
. . n where: C is the penalty factor. Therefore, the RBF kernel function can be expressed as [26, 32, 34, 35] .
where: C and γ are parameters. The γ is inversely proportional to the width of the Gaussian kernel.
Due to the different combinations of parameters values C and γ are the most important factors that affect directly the outcome precision. During the modeling process the properties correspond to C and γ different. Therefore, maximum learning precision will occur in the vicinity of the straight line for by using and as the co-ordinates of parameter space and parameter combination for C and γ [26, 32, 34, 35] .
Model Calibration and Validation

Mapping the SVM Outputs into Posterior Probabilities
The proposed multi-class SVM advanced pattern recognizer approach automatically induces classifier of different normal and abnormal operational pattern, that makes it possible to determine which type of leaks are more likely belong to a certain class (+1) or (-1). However, due to the complexity of the water distribution pipeline network and the diversity of the pipeline infrastructure (size, edge, material, etc.) depending only on the outcome of SVM classification is not reliable if the classification decision is cost sensitive.
Therefore, it is recommended to convert the outputs of SVM into well calibrated posterior probabilities and fitted it to sigmoidal function. This section will describe the method we used to map the SVM output to posterior probability. The output of the SVM is not probabilistic. However, J. Platt [14, 31] proposed a simple solution to map the SVM outputs into posterior probabilities to compute the possible estimated output of the SVM class given the output of p(y = +1/f (x)) and p(y = −1/f (x)) of f (x), using Bayes' rule probability, and assuming GMM of equal variance and sigmoid function. Using posterior probabilities method is by so far the most popular and common method to transform uncelebrated SVM outputs, and this transformation can be carried out using equation (5) and (6) below [12, 29, 44, 45] .
where A j and H can be determined by minimizing a negative log-likelihood function and f (x) is the decision value of training data from the following equation
where t k = (y k + 1)/2 denotes the probability target and y k is the classification label of sample i.
Preparing Training Data
The multi-class SVM proposed for this research is trained on six different signatures of leaks in WDS pipeline networks under consideration. Since it is very difficult to get the training sets from actual leaks, we used EPANET hydraulic modelling to simulate leaks scenario data using the EPANET emitter function which can simulate different size of pipeline holes, and then these generated values are used to train the SVMs on a number of different signatures of leaks in the pipe network, and used to detect and classify leaks [6, 10, 32] . The leaks detection algorithms developed are based on the assumption that all pipeline networks at Lille University "Zone-6" research facility are undamaged with multiple matrices of dependent and independent parameters. Let x i be a 1 × n row vector containing measurements that represent the operational state of Lille University "Zone-6" research area at a given time and this vector belongs to the input space d .
This training set consisting of m data points, which is denoted by a m×n matrix representing a certain behavior of the model node matrix X:
Lille University "Zone-6" water distribution networks are pressurized pipe systems which are subjected to a wide range of operational and loading conditions that vary with time. This operational state of water distribution pipeline network systems and the simulation of the hydraulic behavior of the system, for the given network characteristics and demands depends on dependent and independent parameters. Such as pressure, discharge or flow rate, pipe diameters, pipe lengths, and head loss coefficients. Therefore to simulate the hydraulic behavior of a system for the given network characteristics and demands which change with time to time and to get training data, let assume we have row data containing measurements of independent parameters that represent the diagonal matrix of the pipeline network model nodal behavior and represented by (HM Indp.P ara ) as
. . . . . .
where i represents different kind of the independent parameters such as the roughness coefficients(C), nodal demands (N D), reservoir or tank water levels (W L), pipe diameters (D), pipe lengths (L), head loss coefficients (H), and so forth and j is the number of each indirect parameter (i). For example, if i is the roughness coefficients then j is the number of pipes, and if i is the nodal demands, then j is the number of nodes. Let also we have the simulation of a calibrated hydraulic model data set of dependent parameters,(HM Dep.P ara ) as:
where i is the number of dependent parameters such as pressure (P ), head discharge (Q), flow velocity (V ), and j is the number of nodes. The relation between the independent parameter and dependent parameter (pressure (P ), head discharge (Q), flow velocity (V )), with pressure can be express as follows using Todini from equations (10)- (12) [18, 20, 39, 40] .
where:
where: n p is the number of pipes, n n is the number of nodes, n t is the total number of nodes in the network, n t − n n is the numbers of the nodes with known head. In equation (10) A pp is the diagonal matrix which elements, include minor losses, and defined for K ∈ 1, n p ; i ∈ 1, n i ; j ∈ 1, n t as
For pipes
These entire coefficient r, m, nω, a 0 , b 0 , c 0 are relevant to the specific pipes, and the actual network topology is described by means of the topological incidence matrix
−1 -if the pipe j leaves node i 0 -if the pipe j is not connected to node i +1 -if the flow of pipe j enters node i Leaks flow rates in equation (19) can be calculated by using A pp as a diagonal scalar product matrix (i.e. element by element product) if the water demand node that having significant is not caused by hydraulic head, or a nonlinear function of the pressure, and the actual head H i and the terrain elevation Z i , using the E.Todini formulation, and can be express this function as [39, 40] :
where H * i is the required nodal head. Assuming leaks q k−Leak along pipe k, the background leaks model can be expressed as in equations (14) . For q i−act (p i ) the following relationship will be used here [18] .
where: P i−ser is design operational pressure, used for network design purposes P i−min is the intermediate operating pressure, P i−act is the actual demand i index for nodal-level variables K index for for pipe-level variables. For demands that are not pressure-driven, Equations (14) become P i−act = P i−design . If we assume leaks P k−Leak along pipe k, the background leaks model can be expressed using the formula [18] :
where: P k is the average pressure in the pipe computed as the mean of the pressure values at the end nodes i and j of the k th pipe, and l k is the length of that pipe, α k , β k variables 33 denote the two leaks model parameters, P pipes is average pressure vector can be computed as
where: P nodes is the pressure vector of unknown nodal heads P nodes 0 is the pressure vector of known nodal heads |A pn | is the absolute value of the topological matrix. For this research purpose the operational pressure of each facility in "Zone-6" connection and the water main nodes have been taken for leaks allocations based on connection and nodal based analysis. Using equation (17), and by introducing the emitter specifications, through the discharge coefficient C i−node at model network nodes, L i−node leaks can be express as [6, 10, 18] : (17) where N 1 is the chosen pressure coefficient and C (i−node) is the nodal leaks discharge or emitter coefficient. The equation used to calculate the N 1 value based on the changes in average zone pressure (AZP) pressure and physical losses in the network is as follows:
The EPANET emitter coefficient has a unit of flow rate per unit pressure and has to specify for selected pipeline networks for the entire network, and can be range from 0.001 to 0.00075 [6, 10] .
Leaks Detection Algorithms (LDA) and Classification Code Matrix
The leaks detection algorithms (LDA) and classification code matrix for the proposed multiclass SVM the following the kernel function and the regularization parameter for training phase used. For this purpose the binary SVM classification the code matrix of multi-class SVM leak detector and classifier where the pipeline network operational states are as Normal (NR), Abnormal (AB), Break or Burst (BR), High leak (HL), Medium leak (ML) and Low leak (LL) also presented below in Table 2 . 
Experimental-Case Study Lille University
In this section, we present the results of the experiment using multi-class SVM advanced pattern recognizer explained above, for the research facilities of Lille University "Zone-6" study area. etc. This research is carried out for the "Zone-6" project area. 
Introduction
Lille Universitys Water Pipeline Networks
Lille University water pipeline network systems are divided into different supply zones Z1, Z2, ... etc. This case study carried out for the so called "Zone-6" project area. Currently, there are approximately 3.58 km of water pipelines within the "Zone-6" with diameter of 150mm to 300mm. The aged of the pipe lines ranges from 10-50 years with different materials such as cast iron, ductile iron, and PVC. This network has operating pressure of approximately 4-5 bars or 58-72 Psi [36, 37] . The Pipelines data from the university database are used for parameters and criteria formulation required to develop multi-class SVM approach. These include structural data for the pipes (e.g. diameter, length of pipe, material, laying year, and soil conditions, co-ordinates, joint type, ... etc.).
Model Demonstration
The selected research area the so called "Zone-6" of Lille University has 58 pipes with total length of 3.85 km. connected by 60 nodes and supplied by gravity from one elevated tank with a total head of approximately 120 m. The length of the pipe varies from 20m to 400m and the diameters of the pipes varies from 150mm to 700mm. base demands at different node varies from 40l/s to 90l/s and demand multipliers ranges from 0.38 at 5.0am to 1.49 at 9am. For this research the WDS has been considered undamaged system with no breaks or considerable leaks, and all the parameter values are considered as calibrated values in normal conditions. We also assume a minimum of pressure 20 pounds per square inch (psi) at all water taps including fire hydrant locations under all conditions of design flow will be maintained [36, 37] . 
Discussion and Findings
In this research paper we investigated and analyzed the concept of virtual DMA municipal water distribution pipelines leaks detection and classification approach using multi-class SVM advanced pattern recognizer with the strategic integration of the result to asset management.
• First, the application of SVMs machine learning techniques used for this research results and analysis demonstrated promising performance, which leads us to conclude that virtual DMA Multi-class SVM Advanced Pattern Recognizer could be successfully employed for leaks detection and classification in water distribution system.
• Second, the leaks scenario dataset generated to represents the different signature of leaks in the WS pipeline network for this research were through EPANET hydraulic model, and analyzed using multi-class SVM advanced pattern recognizer. The proposed model results have shown the potential possible future application of virtual DMA. However, the model leaks signature limit could be maximized by using quality data gathered with advanced multi-parameter monitoring sensors.
• Third, the other interesting finding is, if the constraints are not known or can change over time when the SVM model is constructed, we need a method which is readily capable of adapting and responding to the current resource constraints. Therefore, the use of classifier conditional posterior probabilities as calibration and decision function for classification instead of using directly SVM output function can increase classification performance confidences.
Conclusion
This research paper modelled and simulated the concept of virtual DMA leaks monitoring and classification system using multi-class support vector machine (SVM) advanced pattern recognizer. It attempts to demonstrate the applicability of Virtual DMA for early leaks detection and monitoring. The general approaches and the overall analysis and result shows good promise for the applications of this model for the benefit of system operators and decision makers of water utility companies for selection of which pipeline infrastructure required urgent action, and engineer the optimal alternative of rehabilitation and replacement (R&R) maintenance strategies and leaks monitoring and classification using virtual DMA. Furthermore, this research approaches also facilitates for water utility companies which are searching for innovative technology for early leaks detection and monitoring system for better managing their WDS pipeline networks.
